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out any medical fee, hoping that thepublic would have taken the side ofthe doctors and brought the fall of the government. This would have called for a great act of trust on the part of the medical profession and 
an absolute certitude that the justice of their cause was crystal dear. The bad conscience of so many doctors, or at least their uneasiness may have led the Belgian medical pro� fession to realize that they were creating a false problem. What they were fighting . for ".'as worth a struggle,but certain callings are out of boundswhen the right to strike is used as a moral means to implement social justice. Priests, lawyers, doctors, nurses,even firemen and policemen do notstrike. Their social responsibilities aresuch that they can never suspend the
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CHRISTIAN DEMOCRACY: 

The Right Solution To 

Underdevelopment? 
ISMAEL MENA, M.D. 

Physicians in the United States and 
other countries of the world have been 
witnesses to the accelerated growth of 
technology. To medicine, this has 
meant, among other things, the build
ing of new and better hospitals with 
developments that were undreamed _of 
fifty years ago. Research laboratones are now supplied with new and more 
complex and .efficient electronic equip
ment, computers, and so forth. Further
more, in developed countries, tech
nology has also made its contribution to progress in various aspects of economic life that have a bearing on individual health: basic sanitary conditions, housing, food, education.Furthermore, this positive prospect of �icine in the developed countries � completed by an increasing progress m surgery and therapeutics, broughtabout by the appearance of large numbers of new and powerful drugs from modern chemistry and pharmacology. �or �ese reasons, the practice of medicme tn those countries is concernedwith the care of individuals who have a lo_n��r. life expectancy and better poss1brl1ttes for the enjoyment of the �antage of modern life. For scientists, these features are an incentiveto concentrate there and contribute to the accelerated growth of technology and the production of new material Wraith. 
This dynamic image of the UnitedStates,_ Europe and other developedCOUntries must be contrasted with that 
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of underdevelopment in other areas 
of the world, Latin America among 
them. We shall give specific informa
tion concerning medical life in our 

country, Chile, for it is the one we 
know best and therefore are in a 

position to give information that. is 
recent and, what is perhaps more im
portant, information that is lived. Chile 
is a Latin American country with a 

population of 8 million and covering 
an area of 289,500 square miles. The 
picture of development we have made 
above can also be found in our coun
try, but it is limited to a few privi_leg�d
medical centers that work to maintain 
the rate of progress achieved in more 
developed centers. However, the 
greater part of this land lags far be
hind on the road to progress and the 
rate at which technological progress 
is incorporated is too slow, as will 
be clearly shown by the figures for 
rates of general development that will 
be discussed later. This is aggravated 
by the fact that Chile is a country 
where the rate for demographic explo
sion is among the highest in the world 
-2.8% per year-giving a figure _of 
33.8 live births for every 1,000 tn· 
habitants. This meant, in 1961, 163,· 
981 newlyborns. Lack of hospitals and 
medical care was unmistakably evi
denced by the fact that 30% of these 
children, 80,065, did not receive med
ical care at time of birth.1 

These people, handicapped at birth 
by the lack of medical care, live in 
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very poor sanitary conditions. They live in towns of which only 33% have a good water supply and only 51.6% have adequate sewage systems.Yet, the picture of sanitary conditions!n ru�al areas is much worse. Among mhab1tants of this sector, only 5 % have the benefit of appropriate sewage systems and 60 % of them lack these services completely.2 For these, as well as other reasons the trend in the Chilean rural popula�tion, as in other Latin American countries, is to migrate towards the cities and industrial centers. These cities donot have the proper housing to offer to this new labor force, a conditionwhich forces them to settle in slumareas that surround all the major LatinAmerican cities, and where sanitaryconditions are even more deplorablethan in the rural areas. 

population growing ; per year. 3 We must ;; factors the ignoranc( in matters concernin.r: and conservation of are deficient, and w also that the purchas1 people in the lower is below a level that c adequate. All these fa. accountable for the ir food consumed by Ch, meter that shows thi the weight and heigh school age. There is ference between ch i: public schools and ch schools.4 

rate of 2.8% to these basic f our people 1e distribution Jdstuffs. Both .:nust consider power of the 
:ome bracke� be consid ered ,rs can be held :equacy of the1ns. One para-1ery clearly is if children of marked dif·en attending ren in p rivate 

The educational p Jlem that directly relates to some ( the aspects ofproper nutrition is "' csened by the high incidence of illitL ,cy. In a popu· lation of 6,030,00 0 �ople over 6 years of age, 1,173,( 0, or 19.5%,
Housing is another factor connected with the health of the Chilean popula

tion. In the year 1960, a shortage of 375,000 . houses handicapped a totalof 2,300,000 persons. Our Ten Year Development Plan sets a goal of 560, -
000 houses for the 1960-1970 decade. This implies a heavy strain on our econ?my, and. does not solve the problem m its ent!fe scope. What is more, the sanitary conditions of many of our pr�sent houses are not adequate, andthis put� the burden of patient careon hospitals, to an extent that is beyond their possibilities. Due to this many of the patients who could easilybe cared for in their own homes mustbe sent to hospitals if they are to receive proper assistance. 

are illiterate, and fort· rmore, a similar amount does not 1 ve a working literacy. We can brin1 to a close this description of the fa, , that hav e a direct influence on th health of our population with a fi1,. ,re concerning the organization of th Chilean fam· ily. A high percentagt Jf families are 
not properly constitt ,ed, and this means that 1 7 % of n I l children are born out of wedlock. 5 

The picture of the conditions in which the Chilean population lives can be completed with the mention ofother aspects, among which the problem o� food and nutrition is important.!n this country, farm production is!n acute shortage. Food production increases at a rate of 1.9% per year,not enough to cover the needs of a

These social, economic and sanitary conditions of our country better 
explain the health indicators for our population that we shall now discuss. These indicators are a gauge for themagnitude of the probiems that n_iust be tackled by the medical profess10n. The general death rate in Chile ts hi,�h, _11.7% for the year 1961. �f this figure, approximately one third died without medical care of any kind. Child mortality is also very high, 1�0 children in every 1 000 births die before reaching their first year of age:6 This last figure represents approXI· 
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mately one third of the total death rate 
for the country. The importance of medical care in the control of child 
mortality is highlighted by the fact that this rate, for low income groups 
deprived of medical care, is 15 7. In the same group, medical care reduces this figure to 102, and in high income groups of our population the rate is only 57.7 Child mortality rates mean, among other things,· that the life expectancy of a Chilean born a t this time is only 5 5 years, almost 2 O years be

low �e life · expectancy in developed countnes. Thus, the majority of the 
population that we must care for is young, 3 7% of individuals below 15Y� of age, as against 4% of individuals above 65 years. This runscounter to any possibility to increasegen�ral production in our country, for a h1� P:rcentage of the Chilean population 1s a consumer of goods and canno t be taken into account for the production of wealth. 
!mother f�ctor bearing on the high �dd mortality r�te in Ch(le, in addi. Klll to the soc10-econorruc problems �-have been described, is enteric�· accountable for one third of•• IS rate. Typhoid fever, gastro-enteritis and intestinal parasitosis are allprevalent in this land. Among adults we . , 

tube:/1!e respiratory problems and • osis as the most frequent aillllcnts. Other diseases also frequent are � connected with mental health.
1 a consequence of poverty, in every ,OOo persons alcoholism produces mental problems in 50, neurosis in 100an� psy h . 
added 

i./ osis m 10. These figures, . to thos
_e for epilepsy and other :;nor n�rotJC problems give a total hab�OO !1ck persons per 1 ,000 inha 

ltants. Also, 90% of our people Ye severe dental problems. �e factor that directly affects the 

� a 0� our �pulation of produc.1........ ge IS the high rate of work acci-, which every year subtracts ap-PatuAlly, 1965 

proximately 25,000 workers per year from the labor force. To solve the serious sanitary problem, Chile has 4,700 physicians, which gives a ratio of 6 physicians for each 10,00 0 inhabitants; however, the distribution is uneven throughout the country. Santiago, the capital city, has 12 physicians per 10,000 people, whereas in some southernmost provi1:ces the ratio drops below 2 physioans for every 10,000 inhabitants. Dentists in Chile are scarce, only 2,500in all. A more serious problem appears in the availability of technicians; 
there is only one for every 3,70 0 inhabitants. The number of hospitalsand hospital beds is also insufficient; 3.8 beds per 1,00 0 inhabitants which compares unfavorably with the figure of 10 beds for every thousand found in the more developed countries. These different aspects of our socio

economic situation can be easily understood by a physician, and they go to
explain the magnitude of the problems that have to be faced by our government and our Chilean colleagues.C�ile_ recently lived an importantstep m its development. Chilean voters�ere giv�n to choose, in the presidential :lect1on held in early September of this year, between a democra tic form of government and a Marxist solution to its problem. The importance of this choice was not only domestic in its projections. It could point to a way for many other Latin American countries. The anxiety caused by the progressive regression of our situation convinced 38% of our population that Marxism was the only means by which our society could be restructured. How

ever, 55% of the voters decided to support the Christian Democratic candidate, Eduardo Frei, and his proposals for a revolution in freedom as the means to restructure the administration and achieve maximum efficiency in the production and distribution of 
35 



wealth. It is a Christian solution to our problems, and it entails a guarantee of human rights. It will work for justicein the distribution of wealth, incorporating all our c itizens to work activities, to produce and enjoy the ·technological progress of our era. Thus, democracy is faced with a great challenge. Our people were offered two solutions to overcome underdevelopment. Christian Democracy and Marxism were put before them as the only two possible paths towards progress. The voters, with great civic maturity, decided to try Christian Democracy. For the next six years our country and perhaps many others inLatin America will watch anxiously for the results. If progress is not substantially speeded, Marxism will, unchallenged, rise to power in 1970. During the six years that lie ahead of us, we shall have to overcome the difficulties that will naturally result fromthe handicaps that have been described above and from the systematic opposition of the Marxist groups, for theyhave already announced what their position will be on all the steps thatour new government will take. D emocracy was at stake on September 4 in this remote corner of the world, but

that, whilst the rate:, "Jr technologia! progress and produc 1 of new wealth are increasingly higl 1 the developed countries, the oppos is true in the underdeveloped one. For the latter, rates for production Jf new wealth and the incorporatio of new capital are insufficient to r -set the demographic explosion. 0 : : result of thissituation is that undt eveloped countries are getting po, er and poorer while developed coui ies are becom-ing wealthier. The gal reated between both groups widens , d brings withit anxiety and concer in many areas of the world. These oblems of uneven distribution of v. 11th have been solved at the domest. level in mosl of the nations of the Jrld, but little is being done to find , �elution a t the international level. Ir: domestic mat,ters, governments hav a position ofleadership that gives .em power to level the income of ·ch and poor 
alike, through taxatior 1nd other in· struments provided b:, t he economy. They can plan in the l ·neral intere st, leaving to private entc. xise initiative solely in the productior 0£ goods, and share and redistribute ,n the whole 

the scale was tipped in its favour andit won its battle. However, what is really won was merely the right to continue fighting during the next six years and prove to the world that there is indeed a possibility for progress andChristian redistribution of wealth, allwithin the framework of freedom andrespect for _human rights. In spite of the country's readiness to create the organiza tion needed for a better solution of the problems of underdevelopment, the magnitude of thes·e problems is such that it alone conspires against finding the proper solution. Proceedings of the recent Development and World Trade Conference in Geneva made 9uite evident 

country the product o· this activity. No such mechanisms ex ·,t at the inter·national level. Governw cnts have notplanned to satisfy the interests of mankind or integrate them on a wor!d·wide scale. Some groups of count.nes 
are organized, but this 1s true mainly of the developed count,ies, and they 
have done so for their own prote<;tJO?· In this aspect, we find at the mter·national level the problems that e�·isted SO years ago at the dom_est1c 

level. History shows us that at that time, in many countries in the world, redistribution of wealth through char· 
ity, philanthropic organizations, sc(en · 
tific foundations and other devJCes were envisioned and put in practice by some private individuals. As an illustration, let us mention, in our
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the Beneficencia �t'.tbli
h

ca (llllltJ.y, . 
t sted with t e (flblic Charities) 'f e. n ru population ..... w. roblems O our . · ·d 1 maw p d'nation of rnd1v1 ua .a.-·gh the coor 1 Th 

lDlVII h 
. hospitals ese eff rts ·n c anty · b o a�irable activities were su s:

ftf'f tl absorbed by the Govemmen , 
cpien yd d that it was its duty _.__ un erstoo · · ww 

h 1th of its ot1zens. to care for the ea d is the F r this reason, health to ay t o . . . of the Governmen . rcspons1bil1ty . 
have de-Whatever the limitations we . ht t hat "bed it is nevertheless a ng t � citizen can demand and expec 

to get. 1 1 the evo-At the international eve '. 'b t· n lution of these ideas _o? �ed 1�tn u I� shows that private imtiative is al�ea y 
on the move. There are many bmter-. · founded Y m-national orgamzatmns, 

d for dividuals who understand t�e ne� redistribution of technological nowhow and culture m the world. Govern-. . t d at the mter-ments have partiopa e h national level with undertakrngs sue as the Marshall Plan and the All1an�e for Progress as a means to coopera e in the improvement of developme�t rate But we can readily see that _it is not .enough. The urgency of the situation calls for a world wide awake�mg . . We Chnst1ans of its consciousness. . d must work in Chr istian chanty an justice to seek a rapid incorporation of technological progress for the �ntire world. We must fight to give the world the right to enjoy health and economic well-being. We must 
take stock of the fact that und�rdeveloped countries are not abstractio�s, 
but large masses of people where -disease hunger and lack of culture are the �le, people who are denied ev:ry chance in life. We must' keep in mmd 
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d d 1 ped countries that these_ u1e :�if:c:i�n of appalling are not a sunp h ·uions of ill-fed. t· but rat er, m 1  d stat1s 1cs, d f begging han s. h' ld haggar aces, c I ren,. . d Christians, we can As phys1oai:i,s a�e emot ional elements easily visualize . t . 
and we should in these desrnptions fellow citizens start work among o

h

ur 
the ideas on . ress upon t em to unp d' t 'bution so that we 

international re is n e�ts to take ur governm may urge o 
d f d the proper speedy act10n 

h:n ro�l:ms of undersolutions to t f' the Geneva condevelopment D:J���eveloped nations ference, the � o obtam better prices formed a bloc t 
ducts The dialogue for our pnmary pro �reness of the has begun. There isb;: and the need existence of the pr� :ernments must for its. solution. f t�e first steps that move m searchho . s to our present can bring new onzon 

day world. 
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